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BRAND STYLE GUIDE

The following logo and 
brand identity system was 
created for Trader Joe’s. 
This guide will help present 
the logo in a manner that is 
recognizable, consistant for 
Trader Joe’s.
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BRAND DESCRIPTION

Who we are? A Store
What are we? Locations
What do we do? “It’s not complicated. We just focus on what matters, Great food + Great 
prices = Value”
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IDENTITY SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Trader Joe’s Brand Standards and Guidelines

This Guide will establish how to maintain a consistant look to be used at all locations and for Marketing 
purposes. The examples of using the logo in print or web will be used in all marketing. By managing this 

Brand correctly it is important visually and will make this logo easily recognizable for our consumers.   
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BRAND PROMISE
This is the the Brand Promise, it helps convey the promise to our customers. When using this Promise and creating material 

for any marketing, you must use the quote of this promise in quotations.

Example below

“It’s not complicated. We just focus on what matters, Great food + Great prices = Value”
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HOW TO REFERENCE THE 
NAME IN WRITING

When using the name TRADER JOE’S in referencing with more than one store. The name will be referred to as TRADER JOE’S 
Locations. Locations will not be in bold. 

The font to use is Berlin Sans FB Demi in bold lettering, when writing TRADER JOE’S.

If refering to a specific TRADER JOE’S Location the name will be included after TRADER JOE’S but not in bold font, for example 
TRADER JOE’S Adrian, Mi.
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LOGO USAGE

The TRADER JOE’S logo must have the clearance of no 
less than 30% of the 
original logo. So that 
no text will overcrowd 
it, when it is used in 
marketing or used on 
packaging of food oor 
beverage.
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LOCATION LOCKUPS

If the logo is used with the qualifier of “Location name”, 
it will be written below the logo using the same width as 

the logo.

Adrian, MI

When the logo is used with a qualifier in any marketing 
or publications, the logo will not be used smaller than 1.5 
in x 4.4528 inch in size. It may be longer to accomidate 

the location town name.

Adrian, MI

The font to use for writing the location will be Berlin Sans FB Demi in bold lettering, when writing the location name.
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REVERSE LOCATION LOCKUPS

Adrian, MI

Adrian, MI

The reverse Trader Joe’s logo is only for placing over the cedar image. The logo has had the center white circle 
removed from the logo. This will allow more of the cedar to show. The Location qualifier will be written in 
Berlin Sans FB Demi in bold letters. The qualifier may be written beneath and or to the right of the image only. 
The qualifier will not be written above or on the left of the logo at all.
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SCALING THE LOCATION LOCKUPS

When the logo is used in any marketing or publications, the logo will not be used smaller than 1.5 in x 1.5 inch in size. 

1.5 inches

1.5 inches
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INTEGRITY OF THE MARK
To use TRADER JOE’S logo it must be kept consistant and unchanged. The visual identity must remain intact, with no changes to the 

aspect of stretching or skewing the logo.

Do not skew Do not place logo
in a block of color

Do not stretch
DO NOT 

OVERCROWD
TEXT NEAR THE 

LOGO
AT ANYTIME 

WEB.

Do not overcrowd logo with text.
DO NOT OVER-
CROWD
TEXT NEAR THE 
LOGO
AT ANYTIME 
DURING A LETTER 

The logo can be placed behind a cedar plank 
image, which is part of the company’s brand. 
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URL
When writing the URL for TRADER JOE’S it must be written in  Berlin Sans FB Demi in bold. The 
initials T and J will be in capital letters to help the customers see the name clearer. It should be 
written without the www.

     TraderJoes.com
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PRINT GUIDELINES

Within this print guideline will be information that will be used for TRADER JOE’S 
printed materials. Any and all printed materials will be created with the Marketing and 

Brand Team assistance. This will help make sure that the brand name and image is 
consistant from coast to coast in all printed designs.
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TYPOGRAPHY (HEADLINES)

 Berlin Sans FB Demi in bold should primarily be used for 
headlines and subheadlines. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

example:     TRADER JOE’S

example:     abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

trader joe’s
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TYPOGRAPHY (BODY)

 Georgia Regular will be used for all body copy. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

example:     TRADER JOE’S

example:     abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

trader joe’s
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LOGO PRINT COLORS

CMYK BLACK Process Color
CMYK 0, 0, 0, 100

CMYK RED Process Color
CMYK 0, 100, 100, 0
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 PHOTOGRAPHY

All photos will be in color for all publications. The reason is because TRADER JOE’S 
sell food and beverages. The only way to send the right message to our customers is 
in color. No black and white photos will be used. All images will also be show when 

possible outside of packaging.
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TEXTURE

There are only two wood textures that can be used. A darker and a lighter cedar 
plank images.These will be used for selected labeling where a background is needed 
for maximun exposure of TRADER JOE’S logo. The wood texture reflects the image 
TRADER JOE’S has inside every location. Any usage of these textured must be cleared 
by the Marketing and Advertising Team.
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WEB GUIDELINES

The following section is to give guidance on how to use the brand correctly for internet usage. This will assist 
with keeping all online images and colors consistant to help maximize TRADER JOE’S image.
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COLOR
RGB 237, 28, 36

Hexidecimal ed1c24

RGB 0, 0, 0

Hexidecimal 000000
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TYPOGRAPHY
 Georgia Regular will be used for all body copy. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

example:     TRADER JOE’S

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

example: trader joe’s

 Berlin Sans FB Demi in bold should primarily be 
used for headlines and subheadlines. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

example:     TRADER JOE’S

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

example: trader joe’s
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PRINTED MATERIAL
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PRINTED MATERIAL
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PRINTED MATERIAL
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MEMO AND LETTERHEAD 
PRINTED MATERIAL

 

420 STOCKFORD DRIVE, ADRIAN, MICHIGAN 49221
TELEPHONE 517.673.3519 WEBSITE TRADERJOES.COM

Trader Joe’s 

Memorandum
To: Bob Conlon
From: Steve Gonzalez
CC: Anthony Fox

Bob,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Aenean commodo ligula eget dolor. Aenean massa. 
Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Donec quam felis, 
ultricies nec, pellentesque eu, pretium quis, sem. Nulla consequat massa quis enim. Donec pede justo, fringilla 
vel, aliquet nec, vulputate eget, arcu. In enim justo, rhoncus ut, imperdiet a, venenatis vitae, justo. Nullam 
dictum felis eu pede mollis pretium. Integer tincidunt. Cras dapibus. Vivamus elementum semper nisi.

Aenean vulputate eleifend tellus. Aenean leo ligula, porttitor eu, consequat vitae, eleifend ac, enim. 
Aliquam lorem ante, dapibus in, viverra quis, feugiat a, tellus. Phasellus viverra nulla ut metus varius laoreet. 
Quisque rutrum. Aenean imperdiet. Etiam ultricies nisi vel augue. Curabitur ullamcorper ultricies nisi. Nam 
eget dui. Etiam rhoncus. Maecenas tempus, tellus eget condimentum rhoncus, sem quam semper libero, sit 
amet adipiscing sem neque sed ipsum. Nam quam nunc, blandit vel, luctus pulvinar, hendrerit id, lorem. 

Maecenas nec odio et ante tincidunt tempus. Donec vitae sapien ut libero venenatis faucibus. 
Nullam quis ante. Etiam sit amet orci eget eros faucibus tincidunt. Duis leo. Sed fringilla mauris sit amet nibh. 
Donec sodales sagittis magna. Sed consequat, leo eget bibendum sodales, augue velit cursus nunc,

NOVEMBER 28, 2017 

Bob Conlon
1247 E. Siena Heights Dr., Adrian, MI 49221

Dear Bob,

If you’re ready to write, just click here and go to it! 

Or, if you want to customize the look of your letter, you can do that in almost no time…

On the Design tab of the ribbon, check out the Themes, Colors, and Fonts galleries to preview different looks from 
a variety of choices. Then just click to apply one you like.

Have company-branded colors and fonts? No problem. You can add your own combination. To add your own logo 
just right-click the placeholder logo, and then click Change Picture.

If you love the look (and who wouldn’t?), see other templates under File, New that coordinate with this letter, 
including a résumé and a report. So, you can quickly create a professional, branded look for your documents.

Warm regards,

STEVE GONZALEZ

GRAPHIC DESIGNER SR TEAM LEADER 

Trader Joe’s 
420 Stockford Drive, Adrian, Michigan 49221
517.673.3519 Fax 517.333.1234
stevieagonzalez@gmail.com
TraderJoes.com 

 
 


